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Introduction

1962, L AZENBY and ROGERS
1964). I n spacing trials combining
two or more species, rank changes are associated with
Spacing-genotype interaction is a potential problem for
competition between relatively unrelated genotypes, such
tree breeders in forest regions that have not yet settled on
as grass and clover (NISSEN 1960, W RIGHT 1960), grown under
standard plantation spacings. In these regions, spacing sward conditions. I n contrast, rank changes for vegetative
could be incorporated as an additional factor in family
traits are lacking or minor in mixtures of varietes, which
evaluation plantations if benefits were likely to offset costs.
are closely related (L AZENBY 1957, W RICHT 1960, ENCLANI)
Unfortunately, a cost-benefit analysis requires information
1967, EVANS
et al. 1966). HINSON
and HANSON
(1962) demonthat will be expensive, especially in terms of time - 30 to strated competitive ability differences among soybean
50 years, perhaps, for most species. I n the Douglas-fir
varieties selected for diversity of height and maturity, yet
(Pseudotsuga menziesii (MIRB.) F RANCO) region, we lack
rank changes were negligible in traits related to vegetative
even the information needed to categorize the problem as
yield, such as height and number of branches and nodes.
serious or trivial.
I n a test of two sets of genotypes, one relatively more
Spacing-genotype interactions are troublesome to breeddiverse than the other, EVANS
et al. (1966) found high posiers because interactions tend to camouflage the "value"
tive correlations between genotypic effects (i. e., consistent
of genotypes (ALLARD and BRADSHAW
1964). In this context,
genotypic ranking) a t different spacings, regardless of
the important aspect of interaction is the relative size of its genetic diversity in the set.
camouflaging effect, which may be expected to vary deMany reported spacing-genotype interactions appear to
pending on its type. EVANS
et al. (1966) proposed that stabe associated with changes in trait variance a t different
tistically significant interactions may be an expression of:
spacings - the (2) interaction. K EMPTHOKNE (1957, Page 194)
(1) changes in rank of genotypes over different spacings,
pointed out that statistically significant interactions of this
(2) changes in variance among genotypes a t different spactype could result from non-additive properties of growth
ings, or (3) a combination of changes in rank and variance.
under different levels of fertilizer. He suggested removing
Interaction (1) would appear to have the greater effect,
it
by choosing an appropriate scale of observation. Type
followed in order by (3) and (2).
(2) interactions are usually accompanied by heterogeneity
Reports of spacing-genotype interactions are non-exof error variance which is often a feature of reports of
istent for forest species, to our knowledge, but occur fresignificant spacing-genotype interaction (W RIGIIT 1960,
quently in perennial-forage-crop literature (e. g., NISSEN
RUSSELL
1968, HINSON
and HANSON
1962, EVANS
et al. 1966).
1960, timothy grass; L AZENBY 1957, and W RIGHT 1960, ryeThe use of appropriate scales of observation successfully
grass; R UMBAUGH 1963, EVANS
et al. 1966 alfalfa) and in agrieliminated interactions of genetic effects and spacings, or
cultural-crop literature (HINSON
and HANSON
1962, soybeans;
years, for vegetative yield traits (EVANS et al. 1966) but not
RUSSELL
1968, corn). If the trait being studied is vegetative
for seed yield (H INSON and HANSON
1962). I n addition, transyield, i. e., forage production, plant dry weight, or plant
formations often normalize data which, in original scale,
volume, there are few instances of rank changes. I n density
tend to give skewed distributions a t the closer spacings
trials incorporating greatly different spacings, occasional
(OBEID et al. 1967).
important rank changes have occurred a t the widest spacIf type (1) interactions usually occur in spacing trials that
ings, presumably caused by differences in the ability of
genotypes to use unrestricted space (HINSON and HANSON include greatly different plot densities or widely divergent
genotypes, spacing-genotype interactions in Douglas-fir
tests will probably be of type (2). The range of potential
I)
Principal Plant Geneticist, Forestry Sciences Laboratory,
spacings
for commercial plantations of forest trees is usualPacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station, Forest
ly small. Also, genetic evaluation plantations will usually
Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Portland, Oregon; and
be made up of fairly closely related entities, for example,
Forest Geneticist, Washington State Department of Natural Rea set of families from a single physiographic region.
sources, Olympia, Washington.
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